
  
  

Get This 

FREE Book 

Before You 

Decorate 
It shows 20 pretty rooms in modern homes 
and how to get the very latest designs for 
Jour home. We will send you FREE color 
lans made by expert designers for any 

Jia you want to decorate. 

The Beautiful Wall Tint 

§ more fashionable than wall paper or paint snd costs 

far less. It is too refined and exquisite in color to come 
§ any kind of kalsomine Goes further on 

does not chip, peel or rub off, lasts far longer. 

16 Beautiful Tinta. Comes all ready to mix with cold 
watereand put on. Easiest to 

use ~~ fall directions on every 

dd package. Full 5-1. pig. White, 

$0c; Regular Tints, $5¢ 

Get the FREE Book 

of 20 Beautiful Rooms 

Write today. 

Alabastine Company 

§7 Grandville Road, Grand Rapids, Wich 

New York (ty, Desk 7, 185 Water Stresd 

Ww. N. U.,, BALTIMORE, NO. 20-1912. 
  

The dyspeptic 

fully 

ghould choose 

» chews carefully, 

care 

what 

Unsightls 

of Gart 

A Intend in word is not 

friend 

always a 

deed. 

Occasionally meet 4 man 

would rather work for a living 

get into polit 

who 

than 

we 

Over That Now, 

moon over?” r honey 

sitting 

1 he's out late nights.” 

Boston Pun. 

Rome foanded by ©, WAS 

Tuliet who was found 

Time. 

ong have you 

Weed?” 

“How 1} been 8 widow, 

Mrs 

“It will be 

month.” 

“Dear me! Is it as 

How time flies!” 
“Oh, think so? Well, {f you 

ever have to a year to look pleas 

ant when men offer ttentions 

you'll give time Is 

a year the 4th of next 

long as that? 

do you 

walt 

They § Saved His Life, 

to stop 

hap - " 
pene 

came within an ace 

man at a 

so shocked that 

. -or TT crossin I 

he fel 

and a crowd gath 

ek, the motorists 

looked bad, but 

back and gee 

was killed 

Bo 

i that 

vy took him home to his wife 

The two young 
life." 

d them as ' 
saved my 

: plying 
for Carnegie medals, 

KNOWS NOW 

Doctor Was Fooled by His Own Case 
For a Time, 

understand 

get fooled by coffee when 

It's easy to 
nary people 

the facts. 

A physician speaks of his own expe 

rience: 

heart every day. (Tea contains #af. 

and Is just as harmful as coffee.) 
“Finally one day a severe and al 

most 

frightened me 

two occasions when | tried a small 
quantity of coffee, which caused severe 

frritation and proved to me I must let 
it alone, 
“When we began using Postum {it | 

seemed weak--that wag because we 

did not make it according to directions | 

~but now we put a little bit of but. | 
ter in the pot when boiling and allow 
the Postum to boil full 

end the deep brown color. 
“l have advised a great many of 

my friends and patients to leave off 
coffee and drink Postum, in fackddally 
give this advice” Name given by 
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich, 
Many thousands of physicians use 

Podtum In place of tea and coffee In 
their own homes and prescribe it to 
patients, 

“There's a reason,” and it is explain 
ed In the little book, “The Road to 
Weliville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
interest. 

sow ordk | t 
| standard. 

doctors themselves sometimes forget | 

{ opinion to 
I had used coffee for years and really | sioner James Foust 

did not exactly believe it was injuring | 

me al‘hough I had palpitation of the | 

fatal attack of heart trouble | 
and I gave up both tea | 

and coffee, using Postum instead, and | 
since that time I have had absolutely | 

no heart palpitation except on one or | 
| for the annual meeting, which will be 

15 minutes | 
which gives it the proper rich flavor | 

  

STATE CAPITALNEWS 
Late Happenings of Interest 

at Harrisburg. 

State Will Buy Normal Schools. 

The first steps toward the State's 

taking over the thirteen normal 

schools within its borders were taken 

by fhe State Board of Education at 

its session here, and a committee will 

make an inquiry into the costs and 

prepare legislation The Board is au- 

thorized to take over the schools, in 

which the Commonwealth already has 

equity and on whose 

trustees it has representation. The 

schools are understood tp have a 

realty and building value of about $6, 

000,000, and the State can secure 

them by paying $400,000 for the stock 

outstanding and $325,000 for mort 

gages, and assuming floating indebted: 

ness of about $205,000, The commit 

tee in charge is compgsed of John 8. 

Rilling, Erie; William Lauder, Rid: 

dlesburg, and Buperintendent J. M. 

Coughlin, Wilkes-Barre. The super 

viglon of the board over plans for 

schools is working very success 

fully, many being now on file and 

twelve having been approved lately 

sent 

a considerable 

out 

a value of 

imbers. An im- 

was the dire 

Prof. J. G. Becht, 

information from 
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$285,000 In round no 
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proper 
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tutions receiving State 
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ugh, Ti 
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vikill 
resigned. Osbo 

county, 

vice H. E. Stafer 
F. Young, Upper I Ing. townashl 
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Yey = Buck, removed 

Chinese Aid Missionaries At Work. 

Dr. 8. 8. Houg! 

rect 
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f 
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To Pass On 

The 

“Full 

ne Court will 
before 

Crew” Act. 

Supre: ass Upo 

the cise 
f the 

crew” 

Dairymen and Officials Confer. 

State officials and representatives 

of associations interested in dairy 

products conferred at the Capitol on 

a method of obtaining data from vari 

ous parts of the State as to the re- 

trictions required prevent infec- 

fon of cattle and for a uniform milk 

to 

Foust May Not Use Fines. 

Attorney General Bell has given an 

Dairy and Food Commis 

which holds that 

because of the specific appropriations 

act of 1909, he can not have the use 

g 1 d ¢ 1 ne | of fines and costs pald Into the State 
[1 et fy 1 ut i eine-—the same drug found in coffde— | Treasury by his department, but must 

| depend upon his ap Propriation alone 

Democrats To Meet In September. 

The Executive Committee of the 

State Federation of Democratic Clubs 
has selected September 11 as the time 

held at Willlamsport. 
gressmen will be 

the convention 

Several 

invited to 

Con- 

address 

Gets 13 Properties For Park. 

The Capitol 

mission has made its largest acquisi- 
tion of properties for the extension of 

the park, securing thirteen properties 

at one time from the Miller estate. 

Gives Banking Opinion. 

A decislom has been given to Bank- 

ing Commissioner Willlam H. Smith 

by W. N. Trinkle, 

fleates of full paid stock of a banking 
corporation, forming part of an au 
thorized increase of the capital stock 
of such corporation, may be lawfully 
issued when a portion only of the total 
amount of the increase has been paid 
in one year in advance from the certi 
fication of authority to make the in 

grease. 

Park Extension Com. | 

| 10.60. 

Deputy Attorney 

General, In which he holds that certl- | dressed 

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 
  

  

Bradstreet's says: 

“Though activity in some wholesale 

fines is not so marked as heretofore, 

dry goods, for instance, trade in gen 

eral is of fairly steady proportions, 

and what is probably most significant, 

current business is being done on a 

basis that allows room for profits 

Optimism is apparent in some gections 

of the country; there is more or less 

doing on fall account; political cond} 

tions are practically disregarded; out 

door work is more active; employ- 

ment is absorbing surplus labor; the 

fron and steel industry is operating 

more freely, and actual strikes are 

relatively unimportant.” 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review 

| of Trade says: 
“While the advance in industrial and 

trade aotivity is still gradual, evi 
dences of improvement continue to 

multiply. The agreement to abritrate 

the differences between the railroads 

and the engineers 18 a distinct help to 

the situation. The expansion in bank 
credits, especially in the West, the 

large output of new securities in April 

and the number of néw corpyy gtions 

both greatly in excess of year— 

the notable demand for steel produets 

and cotton and woolen goods and the 

statistics of traffic ings all 

a growth 

3 
and cleaa 

am 
reflect in business. 

  

Wholesale Markets 
      

NEW 
. 8 

«20, “ 

YORK. ~—Wheat—8pot firm; 

red, 120%¢c elevator, export 

basis, to arpive, and 128% f o. b 

afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth 125% 

f. ob af ng navigation. 

Corn ly steady, expord 

b. afloat, 

standard white, 

8. 2 and 3, No. 
» eS i and is il white and white 

6dc; 

wenk, 

1 barr 

a, new, N 

ELPHIA 
in export eles 

market 

Western creamery special 

prints, 

Pennsylvania 
i, £1. ¢.. $6 per Be 

f co, 36.70 per 
#, £. c, $6 per case; 

$550¢ per 

extra, 3 extra 

Eggs 

ather nearl 

sy current 

Wester . 

sere d 
irren 

case; 

Firm 
ee to fancy, 15%¢ 

15; 
TOO 

fresh kille 

mthwestern, 

136 14; 

ting chickens, nearby 

BALTIMOR 

Western, 117% 

closing was 

Corn—8pot 

prices 

Oats--No 

ard } 

63% G6 

Rye—No rp, West 

8G 

ity, 78¢ 

Butter 

creamery, 

good, 

creamery, 

Eggs 

Settling 

ern, domestic, 

nearby, as to 

Creamery, fanc) 

choice, 31G 31% 
creamery, 

3203 

Marylapd, Pennsylvania and 

nearby firsts, 180: Western firsts, 18; 
West Virginia firsts, 18; Southern 

firsts, 17; guinea eggs, 9. 

Live Pouitry-—Chickens—~0Old hens, 

heavy, 1515¢c; do, small to meditim, 

15%: old rosters, 8; do, winter, 2% 
ibe and under, 25@30; spring, 134 lbs 

and under, 40G42 Ducks—White 

Peking: 15¢; muscovey, 13@14; pud. 

dle, 134 14 

266 30 
prin is, 

  

Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO —Cattle—Beeves, 35.0009 
6.00: stockers and feeders, $4.50G 6.75; 

cows and heifers, $285@ 7.50; calves, 

$5504 8.50 
Hogs Market easy; light, $7.30@Q 

7.75: mixed, $7.35@ 7.85; heavy, $7.85 
@7.85;: rough, $7.35@ 7.66; pigs, $4.75 

@6.85; bulk of sales, $7.60@7.80, 

Sheep-—Market steady to strong; 

native, $5.00 8.25; Western, 

8.25; yearlings, $6.50@9.10; 
lambs, $6.50 9.80; Western, 

Dressed beef steady at 11% @ 133%. 

Calves—Veals, $709.25; culls, $66 
6.50. Dressed calves strong. City 

veals, 11@16c; country 

dressed, 914@ 13. 
Hogs--$8 418.25; 

pigs, $6.75@ 7.85. 
Sheep ahd Lambs—Unshorn sheep, 

$6.25@8.50; clipped, $6.260G7.60; clip 
ped, $6.25@ 7.50; clipped culls, $3.50Q 
6; unshorn lambs, $9@11; clipped 
lambs, $8@ 10; clipped culls, §6@ 7.30, 

fow, $83.30@8.35; 

| Beotland Profited vy the 

$5.25@ | 
native | 
$16.50@ | 

| NEW YORK. —Boover—Sieer, $00 | 
! 8185; bulls, $4@7.15; cows, $2.6506.28, 

  

| NATION SAVED BY A SPIDER) ITLL SEE BR ARI EL 

Lesson the i 

Insect Its   Taught to 

Monarch. 

Scotland has many legends that the 

sheepherders and highland 

never get tired repeating, A 

ago King Bruce 

before that country bec 

and he lea 

that 

peasants 

long time 

tland 

art of 

from 

succeed 

    ruled over Sco 

ame no 

rned a lesson 

enabled him to 

England, 

a splder 

when otherwise he would have falled 

King Bruce had battles 

He was discouraged } iad made 

final effort ag 

and falled to 

  

  

lost ALCOHOL~2 PER CENT 
AVegetable Preparation for As- 
similating the Food and Reg ula 

ting the Stomachs and Bowe s of 

T
o
?
 

P
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.
-
 

enemies 

Deed In 

room in 

his 

7 

vanquish them 

A
 

es 
7s
t 

despalr he 

his 

and 

a spl 

went to a lonely 

ning on 

happened to 

der drop from the cglling on a 

gingle ellken cord He watched the 

spider fascinatingly., It now began its 

ascent. It slipped. Time and time 

again it tried to mount, but each time 

it failed. The king watched intently, 

forgetful of all else. An hour passed 

Finally the spider succeeded It was 

an inspiration for King Bruc Why 

should he get discouraged, having 

tried only a few He 

made one grand rally against his 

enemies and routed them, and from 

this Ine 

Recll the couch 

thinking, he 

castle 

notice merse——t ¥ % W———————— 

Promotes Digestion Cheerful: 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
NOT NARCOTIC 

Jiocrpe of Old Dr SAMUEL PITCHER 
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nna 
Fochelle Salty - 
Lyin feed + 

bapermind + 

Bi Carbonate Sede « 
Worm Teed 

Lov Srvd 
Wintrgreen Flavor 

times and failed? 

last 
per 

A perfec | Ret me dy forC ons<tipa 

tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea 

Worms Convulsions Feverishy: 

ness and IL 0SS OF SLEEP 

ident came aving, "I! 

at first yo ; don’t succeed try again” 
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To I ry CENT NTAUR mC OMPANY, 

NEW Y ORK. 
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rss under the Food an, 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Fac § ‘ 
“My nephew signs of 

eczema on the 

out like a 

rubbed his face 

then broke ou 

way. When 
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Yas covered 

figured with unsightl 

his nose was so! 

became WOree so 

10 the do 

gcabs 

affected 

gave her. 

“The man must b insane, 

a3 that w treme toriug to 

child, whi 

SHOES |: 
$2.50%3.00%3.50%4.00 %4 

the 

- re old ft 

the time We we decided that that 

I sug 

they 

treatmer 

gested 

YOY 
ever Bench 

GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children, 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE CENTAUR SUMELNY, SEW YORE QITY, 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
/.L. Douglas makes and sells more 

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 shoes than 
iE other manufacturer in the world 

0&%5.00 
    

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOYS 

W.L. Douglas 83.00 & 83.50 shoes are worn by millions 
of men, because they are the bestin the 

W. L. Douglas $4.00, 84.50 & 85.00 shoes equal Custom 
Work costing 86.00 to $8.00 

world fortheg rice 

Why does W. L. Douglas make and sell more $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the world 7 
BECAUSE: he stamps his name and price on the bottom and 
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high 
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE : 
are the most economical and satisfactory; 

by wearing W. lL. Douglas shoes. BECAUSE: 

they 
YOU CAD saVe money 

they have no 
equal for style, fit and wear. DON'T TAKE ASUBSTITUTE FOR W. DOL Clas SH 

Legler cannot supy L. Dougles she 
s prepaid. 

oe, WY ite W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass., for 
Fast Color Eyelets Used. 

catale 

  

ise." 

Bout} 

Jan. 4. 

and Of 

For Rheumatism, 
Pred 2 

1#11 Althe 

niment are 

vervywhere, 

page book 

free on application to 

Dept, 1 

druggie ts 
lors = ple of 

each wit 

and de: 

11 be malled 
Yes tb arrmm oT | JLICUra, i #55 

All He Wanted Was Just Plain Eggs 

A youth ent one of the “ham 

and-row” cafes on Grand avenue and 

ordered eggs “Up or over?” asked 

behind the counter “1 Just 

want eggs” 

ered 

end 
free prep a 

asy for 33 | ’, 

dress Lae pot 
the mar 

the prospective 

diner. “But do you want them 17 State Street (Consolidated) un yr up or 

out, 

pi 

Chon oh ‘Manufacturing Company 

Lurmbago, 

WOR SE 

New York 
  

* repeated the walter, and again 
  vest asserted that be des! 

only eggs.” The third time 
of the second part 

Query, pon 

eigh of pair, sal I guess 

a steak” aan C ity Btar. 

red 

the panty 

insisted re work 
hoop and Goats grow betier 
attie and Hogs 

better 

where fleeces 

ade n more Desh an 

healih at « 3 when fed of 

the patron, with a 

I'll take 

: 
on his ey end Mules dom 

Write for free Bookiet containing mu 
Eaisers to 

interstate Cottonseed 

BE Main   
Reduce The Feed Bill-Imptove The Animals 

Cows give more and better M 

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls 
For Breeding or Nursing Stock, Mares Ce 

valuable uch betler than H 

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 

Hireei, 

flier; 

as 
keep in 

ik and Br 

Hens 83 more and all as we 
’ fat, and Gevelop more ra iy and 

we, Sows or Ewes, ii 

ar cheaper than Corr 

information Ww Fee 

iz especially 
lay, ? 

Jers and Stock 

Crushers Association 
Dallas, Texas     

“He 

nate Support. my Passi : Oh, Learned Judge. 
a diamond necklace, and A California judge decided that 

I'd like to know! there ig no judicial authority to keep 

and Times a man from making love to his wife, 
- Ee although It could stop his beating her 

For HEADACHE -Micks' CAPUDINE The remarkable cause of this remark 

Re a Cd a rel ere vou | able decision was that a woman In 
fa liquid pleasant to take—acts immedi Los Angeles had applied for an injunec 

Heres Try It. 10e, Be, and 0 centbat drag | tion to restrain her husband from in 
gisting on being attentive to her. This 

judge was not a Solomon, but he real 

“What's Cholly so angry abou ized that only a Solomon could be 

“Oh, some rude girl asked him if he | trusted to rule upon the whims and 
was a suffragette.” inconsistencies of womankind 

cruelty 

Standard 

Innuendo. 

it” 

liver In condition, 
and good general health, 

Garfleld Tea keeps the 
Insuring a clear head a 
Drink before retird ng 

Calculation, 

“Going 10 make garden?” 

min — “1 dunno,” replied the man who al 

Many a fellow who puts up a good | ways looks discouraged “I'm busy 

front is taiked about behind his back. | now figuring up how many tons of let 

| tuce I'll have to raise to pay for the 

gpade and the rake and the rest of 

the outfit” 

‘NO ONE STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH. 
The celebrated Dr. Abernethy of London was firmly of the opinion that disor 

ders of the stomach were the most prolific source of human ailments in general, A 
recent medical writer says: *‘ every feeling, emotion and affection reports at the 
stomach (through the system of nerves) and the stomach is affected accordingly, 
It is the vital center of the body * * * * _* He continues, '‘ 50 we may be 
said to live ( through) the stomach.” He goes on to show that the stomach is 
the vital center of the body. For weak stomachs and the consequent indigestion 
or dyspepsia, and the multitude of various diseases which resuit therefrom, no 
medicine can be better sulted as a curative agent than 

Dr, Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 

* Several months ago I suffered from a severe pain right 
under the broast- * writes Mns, G, Munkex, of 
Corona, Calif, “Had suffered from it, off and on, for sev- 
eral years, also sufferad from Fired evs did not know 
what was the matter with me, 1 tried several medicines 
but they did me no good. Finally, as told it was my 
liver, did not dare to eat as it m ~ he worse, When- 
ever I owallowed anything it seemed that I wonld faint—1t 
hurt so, 1 grew very thin and weak from not cating, Was 

id to take Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 1 took 
ve bottles of oan Yous could feel myself getting better from 

the first d could eat a little without pain and grew 
strong fast. Tod ay 1 am strong and well and can do a big 
day's work with Can ay to al suf and have put on 

iy wondert ally. T will say to sufferers write Ww Dr, 
o has my undying gradi 

We all admire | a man ‘who says Just 

what he thinks--about other people. 
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Use the old reliable 

Hale's 
Honey 

Of Horehound and Tar 

For Coughs and Colds 
Free from opic an or anvibing injurious 

At all dry Ehisty, 

FLATEDR ATTY HERE, 47 

TRATES AFD KILAA 8 
FUIES, Neat clean, 
GINA ONLAl, conven. 

DAISY FLY KILLE 

tspllorinjere 

- ne - A anyribing Gusians 

pi TN Pe F on teed effective. 18 cia, 

* each st dele or @ 

ome | 2 Since sent prepaid for $106 
HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. ¥, 
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TYPEWRITERS 
All makes £25.00, $30.00, 
$40.00 and $50.00, 

First class order, 

CASH REGISTERS 
We bey, sel and exchange. Nations! Cod Registers, 
BW Lucy & Co, 225 W Fayette BU. Seltimore   

THENEW RAF REMEDY No, Nod, Fo. Be 
API N Used in Frencd 
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ns CHROXIC FLOLRE, XIX ERUPTIONS - EITHER SR: 
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| LADIES, 3.3L, 3 BOYS § Bnustaiuto sy 
| hlabine’s Alp So Teor oF ots B micamosn, va, 
a Mt C—O SLI OAR SIAR 

(WARTED AGENTS to sell onr CIGARS, 
wo « Sistiunce neces 

ER EGER ToT York, ra. 
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
more goods brightet and faster colors than any other dye. One ii Pack Bleach and Blix Colors. MONROE DEUS CONBANY: cy. UE  


